AOL Agenda

9:30 a.m.

Arrive and check in

10:00 - 10:15 a.m.

Welcome

10:15 - 11:00 a.m.

“Day in the life of…” Parent takes child to desk to complete a list of activities starting off with going on INSIDE to find the day’s agenda. The child will need to complete a checklist of workplace-related tasks including downloading an age-specific workbook in which they can take notes for the day

11:00 - 11:45 a.m.

1st Activity/Tour

12:00 - 1:00 p.m.

Lunch **children under 7 depart

1:00 - 1:45 p.m.

2nd Activity/Tour

2:00 - 2:45 p.m.

BUILD with David Frei, Westminster Dog Show

3:00 p.m.

Goodbyes
Potential programming by age

0-4
- Local kid friendly musician or musical group with instruments for the children
- Storytelling
- Arts and crafts

5-6
- Storytelling 101: led by HuffPost (how to tell a good story)
- Yoga for kids
- Mini Monster Help Day activity (making packages for a homeless shelter, birthday cards for an elderly home)

7-8
- Live video 101: HuffPost Live on-camera tutorial
- Mindfulness and stress reduction course
- Storytelling 101: led by HuffPost (how to tell a good story)
- Yoga for kids
- Mini Monster Help Day activity (making packages for a homeless shelter, birthday cards for an elderly home)

9-10
- Selling 101: Sales discusses what it means to sell something and then helps the children create and deliver their own product pitches
- Live video 101: HuffPost Live on-camera tutorial
- Healthy Living: Kitchen Daily preparation and discussion of healthy snacks and nutrition
- Mindfulness and stress reduction course

11-12
- Social media uncovered: AOL.com social media tutorial on the power of social media, internet privacy and viral content
- Women in Technology: MAKERS dialogue on what it’s like to be a women in tech
- Shadow session 1 & 2 – individually pair each child with an employee in an area of their interest

13-14
- Coding for beginners: introduction course
- Responding to an RFP: Sales explains what an RFP is, how to respond to one and leads the children through actually responding to one
- Social media uncovered: AOL.com social media tutorial on the power of social media, internet privacy and viral content
- Women in Technology: MAKERS dialogue on what it’s like to be a women in tech
- Shadow session 1 & 2 – individually pair each child with an employee in an area of their interest

15-16

- Interviewing basics: HR provides interviewing tips and mini mock interviews
- Coding for beginners: introduction course
- Responding to an RFP: Sales explains what an RFP is, how to respond to one and leads the kids through actually responding to one
- Shadow session 1 & 2 – individually pair the child up with an employee in an area of their interest